Welcome to the 2010 fall edition of the Server and StorageIO Group newsletter. For those who missed the Summer 2010 wrap up edition, you can find it and other previous editions here. This is an abbreviated version of the StorageIO newsletter.

A quick update on my new book about IT clouds, virtualization and storage is that the project is progressing well with several chapters in various stages of development. The usual challenge with a book is determining what goes in and what ends up on the cutting room floor. Good news is that some of what does not make it into the finished book will make for blog posts and articles.

Enjoy this edition of the StorageIO newsletter and I look forward to your continued comments, feedback and discussions.

Cheers gs

Greg Schulz
Twitter @storageio

Popular and New Blog Posts

Post: Who is responsible for vendor lock in?
Post: Another StorageIO Hybrid Momentus Moment
Post: Re visiting if IBM XIV is still relevant
Post: IBMs Storwize or wise Storage, the V7000
Post: VTLs declared dead, yeah right!
Post: More on Data Footprint Reduction (DFR)
Post: When service providers drop the ball
Post: E2E SRA for virtualization and clouds
Post: Is the new HDS VSP really the MVSP?
Post: What is DFR or Data Footprint Reduction?
Post: Has FCoE entered trough of disillusionment?
Post: VMworld 2010 virtual roads, clouds, INXS
Post: What Do You Think of IT Clouds?
Post: Acadia VCE and vBlock
Post: I/O Virtualization (IOV) Revisited
Post: EMC VPlex
Post: 2010 and 2011 Trends Predictions
Post: Data Center I/O Bottlenecks

>>> Read more StorageIO blog posts

Reports, Articles and Tips

Brief: Situational Awareness for Virtual Environment
Article: Green Technology For Data Center Performance

>>> Read more

StorageIO Commentary and in the News

StorageIO regularly provides commentary and industry trends perspectives to press media, journalist, writers and bloggers.

EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on Vendors with Staying Power
Internetevolution: Comments on No Easy Fixes for App Development
SearchStorage: Comments on Records retention management
SearchStorage: Comments on iSCSI SAN storage
CIOupdate: Comments on Vendor Lock in versus Best of Breed
EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on Oracle Exadata
ITKE: Comments on IT twitter, linkedin and social media use
ITKE: Comments on Overland SNAPing up Maxiscale
Informationweek: Comments on Drobo SOHO/SMB NAS
Searchdatabackup: Comments on VTLs bright virtualization future
SearchCIO: Comments on Data Footprint Reduction (DFR)
SearchCIO: Comments on HA, BC, DR and server virtualization
ITKE: Comments on BC and DR:
EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on reducing data storage costs
EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on Green IT and Green Storage
SearchDisasterRecovery: Comments on choosing a BC/DR consultant
SearchDataBackup: Comments on Quantum refreshing dedupe tools
InfoStor: Comments on IBM V7000 and Storwize
Computerworld: Comments on Quantum boosting dedupe performance
SearchStorage: Comments on IBM V7000 and Storwize
Computerworld: Comments on reducing your data storage footprint
Computerworld: Comments on the politics of storage and archiving
EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on Green Storage
SearchSMBSHare: Comments on RAID and Data Protection
StorageBizNews: Comments on Managing Storage in a Virtual World
SearchStorage: Comments on NAS and File Virtualization
SearchStorage: Comments on iSCSI SAN Storage
EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on VMware Needs Storage
EnterpriseStorageForum: Comments on Top Takeaways from VMworld
SearchStorage: Comments on HP buying 3PAR and Dell next steps

Journalist, editors, media, writers and bloggers need support for your story, column or project? Contact us at info@storageio.com or via telephone at +1 651-275-1563 and indicate your timeline or deadline so that we can best facilitate your needs.

>>> Read more

Follow on Social Media Networks

StorageIO engages via traditional mediums, Web 1.0 along with Web 2.0 or social networking media venues including among others:

Follow via Google Feed burner here or via email subscription here.
Videos and Podcasts

Videos, Podcast and other media content:

**Podcast**: Managing storage for virtual servers

[Read more]

Subscribe to this newsletter (or pass it along)

Email newsletter@storageio.com to subscribe to this newsletter. Feel free to forward this to others, or see the following link for the newsletter

www.storageio.com/newsletter

[Learn more here]

Privacy Statement

Information privacy is important to us. StorageIO does not sell, share or rent any personal information about you that may be collected while you visit our web sites. Our disclosure and privacy pages were updated in July 2010. Click [here](#) to view the disclosure or [here](#) for the privacy statement pages.

[Read more]